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Tracking Sex 
at the 
Population 
Level

Until the early 1990s, there had never been a 

US nationally representative study of sexual behavior

Previous research – such as the Kinsey Reports, Hite 
Reports,  Glamour survey and Playboy survey – were all 
convenience samples

The National Health and Social Life Survey (NHSLS) 
survey was conducted in the early 1990s and was the 
first chance we had to establish population-level data 
about sexual behavior

• Who does what? How often? At what ages?



12 Years of Population-Representative Survey Data

2008: National Survey of Sexual Pleasure and Vibrator Use

2009: Wave 1 of the National Survey of Sexual Health and Behavior (NSSHB)

2012: Wave 2 of the NSSHB

2013: Wave 3 of the NSSHB

2014: Wave 4 of the NSSHB

2015: Wave 5 of the NSSHB

2015: Sexual Exploration in America Survey

2015: OMG Yes Sexual Pleasure Report: Women and Touch

2016: Wave 6 of the NSSHB

2016: National Survey of Porn Use, Relationships, and Sexual Socialization

2018: Wave 7 of the NSSHB

2020: Sex, Love, and Intimacy in the Midst of COVID-19



Methods

• U.S. nationally representative or campus representative 

• Fielded with KnowledgePanel (formerly 
KnowledgeNetworks, GfK, now Ipsos)
• Provide software/hardware to panel members if 

needed
• Low burden & known response rate, as opposed to opt-

in panels

• Address-based sampling with 98% coverage of the U.S. 
population

• Non-institutionalized individuals who can read/respond to 
questions in English (and, in some years, Spanish)

• Age ranges tend to be sizable – across 5 to 9 decades of life
• e.g., ages 14 to 102, 14 to 60, 18 to 94, etc.

• Most surveys are a median of 12-17 minutes in length

• Confidential, Ns from ~2000 to ~6000 per wave



What is Sex Like Today?

• Penile-Vaginal Intercourse still common, but 
decreasing in frequency
• >90% lifetime prevalence

• Oral sex still common
• >80% lifetime prevalence
• >30% report in any given month

• Sex toy use has increased substantially, though 
was insufficiently measured prior to 2008
• About half of US adults have used a vibrator

• Anal sex nearly doubled in prevalence from 1991 
to 2009
• ~40% have engaged in anal sex at least once

• Anal sex & sex toy use are prevalent but rare in 
any given sexual event (at the population level)



Sexual Diversity in the 
United States

• >50% of Americans have: 
• Used a vibrator alone or with a partner
• Read erotic stories

• >40% Americans have: 
• Had sex with someone in a public place 
• Masturbated in front of a partner

• >30% of Americans have
• Spanked or been spanked (much more common among those <60)

• ~20% of Americans have: 
• Tied up a partner or been tied up
• Role played with a partner
• Sucked/licked someone’s feet or toes (more often reported by cis men)

• ~15% have 
• Playfully whipped a partner or been whipped by a partner
• Used anal sex toys
• Had a threesome or group sex

• 5% had gone to a sex party

• 4% had taken a class or workshop to learn about sex

Herbenick, D., Bowling, J., Fu, T. C. J., Dodge, B., Guerra-Reyes, L., & Sanders, S. (2017). Sexual 
diversity in the United States: Results from a nationally representative probability sample of adult 
women and men. PloS one, 12(7).
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In a US nationally 
representative survey, 
23.9% of women and 
10.3% of men reported 
that a partner had done 
something during sex that 
made them feel scared.

Source: Herbenick et al. (In press). Feeling scared 
during sex: Findings and implications from 

a U.S. probability sample of women and men ages 
14 to 60. Journal of Sex & Marital Therapy. 



How is sex 
changing? 
What are the 
influences?



What is 
Rough Sex?

Participants also wrote that: 
• There were other behaviors they considered rough 

sex, such as paddling, restraining, whipping, urethra 
sounding, cutting, etc. 
• They considered certain behaviors rough but only if 

consensual – otherwise they considered the 
behaviors to be assault, violence, rape, or abuse
• Most often, they clarified that making someone 

have sex was rape but that nonconsensual role play 
could be considered rough sex and/or hot
• Some also wrote that certain behaviors – like 

punching – were violence or “start up violence” or 
sexual assault
• Some who described being part of a BDSM 

community wrote about how any of these 
behaviors could be done in different ways (light or 
rough, sweet or aggressive) and described how 
some behaviors, like bondage, could be used in 
non-sexual ways such as “feeling held and at 
peace”



Sexual Development in 
Adulthood

• Sexuality in adolescence and young adulthood 
shaped by: 
• Exploration, experimentation, education (or lack 

thereof), introspection, experiences, peers, 
media, partners
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What can we 
do to support 

young 
people?

• In a 2019 paper published in the Journal of 
Family Violence, Dr. Emily Rothman at Boston 
University proposed 4 thought experiments 
related to preventing sexual violence on 
campus
• One of these was: “What if sexual assault 

prevention was more closely tailored to the 
current fashions and trends that influence how 
many people want to have sex on more 
campuses?”

Rothman, E. F. (2019). Preventing sexual violence on campus in the US: four thought experiments. 
Journal of family violence, 34(3), 177-184.



Rather than generally encouraging affirmative consent, they would seek training from experts 
in kink or historically non-normative sex, and then be able to go into explicit detail about 
precisely the right time, place, and way to communicate with a partner about the specific sex 
acts they are interested in trying during an encounter, raising the pitfalls that commonly 
occur related to some of the specific acts that are increasingly popular (e.g., anal sex, 
spanking, hair-pulling, choking, attending sex parties)….? This type of unflinching positive sex 
coaching from campus preventionists would likely reduce the incidence of sexual assault, 
because a percentage of sexual assault is probably due to consent failures related to specific 
sex acts instead of consent to have a sexual encounter. 

Rothman, E. F. (2019). Preventing sexual violence on campus in the US: four thought experiments. Journal 
of family violence, 34(3), 177-184.





Summary

• Sexual development involves exploration
• In the absence of sufficient education in the home or 

school, young people primarily have one another, 
various media
• Sexual behaviors have been evolving with particular 

increases in choking and occurrence in adolescence
• Our knowledge about sexual behaviors, exploration, 

relationship and pleasures are limited by the questions 
we ask and the populations we study; we need more 
voices at the table
• We need more partnerships and strategic thinking in 

terms of how we support adolescents and young adults 



Discussion


